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Mission Statement
To link the gold-backed “Maori Electronic Gold (MEG) Monetary System” with
Foreign Central Banks for International Offshore Settlements, whilst
employing the Maori Central Bank Digital Gold Currency as legal tender

Overview
The Maori Central Bank of Aotearoa (MCBA) Electronic Structure
The Maori Central Bank’s innovative “Maori Electronic “Gold (MEG)”
Monetary System”, guarantee a platform for international offshore currency
settlements, the liquidation of financial assets and the exchange of large value
currency instruments between the MCBA and Less Developed Countries (LDC),
Central Banks. Interoperability of the MEG Digital Bank and the Maori Digital
Gold Currency between diverse jurisdictions will produce significant fiscal efficiency
gains, reducing reliance on costly correspondent banking networks and pre-funded
Nostro and Vostro accounts, and, enhance LDC Nation economies.
The MEG Monetary System is driven by an advanced 100 PETAFLOP Super
Computer IDC/IT technology, employing highly experienced management capable of
driving the MEG Digital Bank and exploiting the MEG Digital Gold Currency
focusing on trade and investment, powering key projects in Indonesia and in LDC
Nations. The Maori Government’s key partners will drive and steer key projects in
accordance with the Maori Government’s economic policies, aims and objectives.
The MEG Monetary System backed by gold, integrates a unique MEG Digital
Banking Architecture and the MEG Digital Gold Currency, is also underpinned
amongst numerous high-value asset and assets of the Fundem Group strategic
alliance. In addition, the MEG System is politically compatible; counterfeit
resistant; provides an integrated national identity method to alleviate concerns
against money laundering and terrorist financing; guarantees 24hr real-time
settlements all year round; low seigniorage costs; reduced intermediary
management costs and processes adding superior functionality; a medium of
exchange integrated for international payments of goods and services worldwide and
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bolstered with intrinsic value assets retaining the cost for such goods and services,
and, all circulated as a Maori Central Bank Digital Gold Currency (MCBDC) or
simply stated, Maori Gold.
Maori Electronic Gold (MEG) Standard (“NEW GOLD STANDARD”)
MEG Monetary System, the MEG Digital Banking Architecture and the
MEG Digital Gold Currency collectively boost the “NEW GOLD STANDARD”, that
is physically backed by gold bullion ingots and USD held in custodial safekeeping at
The World Bank, UBS Zurich, Bank of International Settlements, the Bank of
England et al, and, H.M. Arikinui Manukau is the legal owner.
“NEW GOLD STANDARD”/MEG System pilot model, combines precious
metals & commodity values, cross collateralized assets and price indexing that are
regulated via FIXED & FLOATING rates benchmarked via the MEG Index posting
system. Interest rates are factored in based on MCBA macro-economic strategies
and short, medium and long-term economic policy objectives. MCBA extensive
Monetary Policies strengthen
the MEG Digital Gold Currency, Sovereign Bonds or MEG Treasury
Bills/interest rates and investment strategies. And, the Monetary Policies and “NEW
GOLD STANDARD” policy is only available to Maori Central Bank and Treasury
Senior Management.

MCBA “MEG Pilot Business Model”
The “MEG Pilot Business Model” will inevitably employ USD, Euro, Yen &
RMB etc Fiat currencies (TIER 4 currencies), as MCBDC for trade and settlements at
the domestic and international level managed via the Sovereign Global Bank of
Aotearoa (SGBA) international clearing, settlements, cutting house and trade
platforms. MCBAs view to employ Fiat currencies as a MCBDC is due to the regular
economic activity, awareness and acceptance in the financial markets worldwide.
Private, retail & wholesale banks, registered financial institutions, financial
intermediaries and payment providers holding “primary digital accounts” or retail
digital wallets will service end-users/customers directly. Underpinning Fiat
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currencies through the MEG Monetary System provides a whole new
dimension of economic, financial and monetary stability, opportunity and
sustainability for the Maori Nation and LDC Nations as a whole.
Additionally, the MEG Monetary System electronically stores all digital data
reflected as Maori Electronic Digital Gold Currency, on deposit with MCBA’s
registered financial institutions holding “primary digital accounts”, managed and
distributed via digital wallets, on electronic cards, devices or servers, and, the SGBA
Bank’s MEG Digital Banking trading platforms for goods and services.
Furthermore, at some time in the future the Maori Digital Gold Currency can
be stored as digital bank deposits earning interest, investing in interest-bearing
activities, the purchase of goods using digital wallets, debit cards, mobile payments,
and, liquidated and settled through SGBA Bank’s clearing house.
The MCBA Digital Gold Currency can only be redeemed in exchange for a top
5 Fiat currency of the day, via the Sovereign Global Bank of Aotearoa (SGBA),
Warrior’s Investment Bank and Fundem Global Banks, being the first International
Banks to register with Maori Monetary Authority providing MEG Digital Banking
Services worldwide.

MEG INDEX SYSTEM
MEG INDEX electronic posting board displays hourly/daily indices of current
market values, foreign exchange currency rates, commodity & technology rates and
precious metals rates based upon the “MEG Monetary System Gold Standard’s”
and FIXED & FLOATING rates.
Fiat currencies (TIER 4 currencies) are primarily considered political
obligations with little to no intrinsic value. In contrast, commodities (TIER 2
currencies) holding numerous values are employed as a MCBDC. Each
commodity/currency multiply their efficacy significantly by incorporating the
guarantees of the MEG Monetary System, the advantages of the MEG Digital
Banking Architecture, the value of the Maori Gold Digital Currency and the “NEW
GOLD STANDARD” increasing the Bank’s Monetary Base with redefined Fiat &
Commodity values.
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Crypto-currencies hold no intrinsic value and are deemed financial
investment opportunities, consist of various financial gymnastic programs that can
be employed via SGBA Bank’s Payment Gateway Platform.
However, Crypto-currencies converted into the MCBDC as legal tender for
global general ledger/usage requires a re-evaluation of the crypto-currency
fundamentals, modus operandi and is not a priority of the Maori Central Bank.

Laws, Regulations & Monetary Policy
The Maori Government’s 2008 Banking Finance Act and the 2008 Digital
Currency Act employ innovative fiscal tools and mechanisms that govern and
regulate the supercomputer/IT technology system, the MEG Monetary System, the
MEG Digital Banking Architecture, and, boosts the Digital Gold Currency efficacy,
its multi functions delivering daily real time transaction settlements worldwide,
adding enormous benefits to the Maori Nation and all less developed nations (LDCs)
members.
MCBA’s Monetary Policies outlined herein are designed to guarantee short,
medium and long term, financial, economic stability and sustainability, employing
IT-cyber security, transparency, accountability, systemic risks management,
anti-money laundering and macro-economic management. And, guaranteed trust
from the sovereign issuer's assurance to remove credit risk and debt while adding
stability with intrinsic value, via the MEG Monetary System.
Furthermore, such policies infuse trust in the MEG Monetary System and
Maori Central Bank Digital Gold Currency, to maintain its purchasing power,
operate as an international medium of exchange for those in the financial markets,
for contracts enforcing trade and insolvency frameworks. And, institutional
investors mandated to subscribe to the Maori Government’s MEG Sovereign
Currency denominated assets (MEG Treasury Bills) open market program.
MCBA’s policies and fiscal expenditure model are under review, to underwrite
sovereign currency-denominated public bonds and interbank lending of CBDC
money for the distribution to the wider population. Liquidity risk would be removed,
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as the central bank will issue new CBDC through the traditional means of procuring
intrinsic value securities or assets to increase the money supply.
LDC Gov to Gov Alliances
The Maori Nation of Aotearoa is a less developed Nation (LDC), expanding its
short to medium startup phase to facilitate investment strategies employed for
strategic projects in Aotearoa, Indonesia and with all LDC Nations.
H.M. Arikinui Manukau, the Leader of the Nation has pledged his Family Assets
to underpin the “Maori Electronic Gold (MEG) Standard Monetary System”,
assets that are currently in custodial safekeeping at the World Bank, UBS, BIS in
Switzerland. Such Family Asset accounts are currently undergoing a process of
updating and restructuring and will be employed by H.M. Arikinui Manukau in 2020
to underpin and raise the living standards of the Indonesian people, the Maori
Nation and LDC Nations as its priorities.
To advance the Maori Tribal Government’s strategic short-medium term
objectives internationally, H.M. Arikinui Manukau has made an offer to purchase
100% ownership of Le Freeport Singapore security facility to serve as the Maori
Government’s Central Bank head-quarters base in Asia. Registration with the
Global Regulators will connect the Maori Central Bank of Aoteroa (MCBA) and the
“Maori Electronic Gold (MEG) Standard Monetary System” to the Global Banking
System, and registrations with the World Bank, United Nations, ICJ, the Singapore
and Indonesia Governments to follow.
In addition, H. M. Arikinui Manukau as a Founding Member of BRICS (Brazil,
Russia, India, China & Sth Africa) Asian Economic Foundation, MCBA will employ
the “Maori Electronic Gold (MEG) Standard Monetary System” for international
settlements and to create social, economic development for BRICS members, based
in Korea.
MEG Cloud IDC Digital Banking Platforms
The photosynthesis or evolution of paper money currencies to electronic
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digital currency platforms will become the norm employing calculated values to
underpin fiscal economic development in the projected 8 or 9 monetary zones
worldwide serving the interests of its regional stake holders. The MEG Cloud IDC
System will serve the Pacific LDC Nations as one of the 8 or 9 global regional
currencies.
The “Maori Electronic Gold (MEG) Standard Monetary System” can serve
as a “NEW GOLD STANDARD” Globally via MEG Cloud IDC System, as the SGBA
Bank provides trading API platforms for international settlements, clearance,
liquidation of financial assets, trade and employing the “Maori Central Bank
Electronic Gold Currency” as an investment currency for infrastructure projects in
general.
The SGBA Bank employs multiple trading platform modules that operate
independent API security firewall interface systems with international financial
institutions, via the MEG Digital Banking Architecture & various block-chain
technologies. The SGBA Bank’s platforms provide for retail, wholesale and private
banking settlements of all foreign currencies, commodities, clearinghouse services
in real-time 24hrs all year-round, while employing the Maori Central Bank Digital
Gold Currency utilizing such financial mechanisms as;

Digital Banking:
-

Administration management, currency market management, transaction
management, asset transfer management, audit management, settlement
management, flow report management, online customer services, surveillance
management, security management and market analys is management;

Clearing & Settlement Services:
-

-

Clearinghouse Services include processing and clearing Invoices, purchase
orders, bills of lading, LCs, SBLCs and all other peripheral documents and
instruments across all Industries locally, regionally and internationally.
Management of commercial paper & governmental sovereign bonds as required;
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Electronic Stock Exchange Trading:
-

Dealer, franchisee & publisher management, transaction management, risk
control management, fund channel management, reporting management, fund
settlement management, market collection, forwarding and analysis
management, guaranteed settlements;
Commodity Trading:

-

Dealer & franchise management, transaction management, risk control
management, fund channel management & reconciliation, report management,
market collection & analysis management.
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Maori Sovereign Government of Aotearoa Structure
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Maori Central Bank Architecture Structure
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8 Global Economic Zones (GEZ)
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